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Keith with Stephen Doughty MP 

The exciting summer events will soon be 

here and as I write the Fun Run now in its 
eleventh year is anticipated with some 
trepidation as I intend to participate and 
the distance seems further and the 
muscles more prone to complain but the 
cause of our support for Lesotho is a 
worthy one. 
The Songs of Praise is a joyous annual 

happening beloved by many which 
traditionally takes place on the first Sunday 
of Penarth Holiday Week when sadly the 
weather has not been so kind but the 
beautiful location of the Italian Gardens 
does give some shelter and we hope that 
the sun will shine on Sunday 14th July at 
3pm. We look forward to it once more and 
are grateful to Captain Steve Mayo and the 
Salvation Army band for promising to 
provide the musical accompaniment. 
The sun did shine for our Good Friday 

March of Witness and I am grateful for the 
wonderful support on what was a cold day. 
The conclusion of the march was once 
more in front of West House which has 
become an excellent place to hold our 
short service.  
The Sonrise Service was the coldest 
experience for those who made the effort. 
The faithful, hardy group gathered on the 
cliff top at the top of the Esplanade on the 
coldest Easter morning in living memory. 
The temperature of -1 degree Centigrade 
was made worse by the eastern wind. We 
were near the bus shelter but there was no 
shelter from the wind. The cross was put in  
position to catch the first glimpse of the 
morning sunrise. We were not 
disappointed because we were rewarded 
by one of the best sunrises of recent years. 

The cold morning did not prevent all 
those present to be uplifted by the 
wonders of the realisation that they 
were celebrating that Jesus Christ had 
risen and those were the words that 
echoed across the waters of the 
Channel. With readings clutched in cold 
hands Teresa Mitchell from St Joseph’s 
Catholic Church, Ann Niblett from 
Tabernacle, Rev Sue Fender from Elfed 
Avenue Uniting Church and Pat Davies 
from Capel Bethel, brought the 
triumphant message that Jesus Christ is 
Saviour of the world. The music was 
provided by Martin Rogers whose cold 
fingers still managed to lead the 
triumphant singing of the hymns. 
The additional event in the programme 

of Penarth Cytûn is the Summer 

Lecture which is being given by 

Stephen Doughty MP for Cardiff South 

and Penarth. The title is a challenging 
one “Christians, Politics and Social 
Justice”. This will take place in Stanwell 
Road Baptist Church on Sunday June 
30th at 3.30 pm. I hope the time and 
date chosen is a suitable one and that 
there will be good support for this new 
venture. 

From the Chairman - Keith Howells 
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See the website! 
www.penarthcytûn.co.uk 
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P E N A R T H  &  D I S T R I C T  C Y T Û N  –  C H U R C H E S  T O G E T H E R  N E W S L E T T E R   

Report from Penarth and District Lesotho Trust  

We are very happy to report that our local MP, Steven Doughty, has agreed to 
become the patron of the Penarth and District Lesotho Trust.  We look forward 
to welcoming him to many of the events organised by PADLT. Many of you will 
know of the Headteacher at TY Junior Academy, Mr Godfrey Kakande and you 
will be sorry to learn that his father died recently and you will want to join me 
in expressing our condolences to Godfrey. The TY Junior Academy continues to 
develop and following damage to the roof on the newly built block, he had 
enough funding to repair the damage and extend the electricity provision to 
other parts of the school. In our last report, we were excited about the visit of 
18 boys and three teachers to Braintree in Essex. The visit was highly 
successful, the boys staying with host families and both visitors and hosts 
benefitted from it. The boys were taught rugby skills to share with their 
classmates on their return. They also learnt about a healthy life style, visited 
the House of Commons, attended a first class rugby game, etc. It is thanks to 
Sara Jones and the Web page she set up that the initial contact was made and 
this visit took place and it is hoped that in the future many other pupils from 
TY will be able to visit the UK. At some stage youngsters from Braintree will 
visit their friends in Lesotho. 
 
Since our last meeting the following have taken place. A talk by Dr Hicks on the 
Battle of Rorke’s Drift, and well supported, particularly by young people and 
immortalised by the film “Zulu”, an African Evening in Stanwell Auditorium 
supported by Primary schools in Penarth who entertained those present with 
music and song, African based. A grand total of £1300 was raised. The Plant 
and Craft sale May 11th was a great success with people commenting on the 
lovely atmosphere. In spite of the rain £1200 was raised and a big thank you to 
all those who had worked so hard with craft work during the year. 
Further events included Keith’s Fun Run on 15th June and a Craft Workshop 
planned for 21st September. Lichaba, the son of Mark and Chaba West, 
contacts in Lesotho, is staying in Dinas Powys with grandparents Brian and Pat 
and completing his schooling at St Cyres School. Cycling is Lichaba’s passion 
and we were able to help him by donating money for a new and competitive 
bicycle. In his first race he came a highly creditable 20th. 
 
Future visits are planned for a young people’s trip in August 2014 , followed 

immediately by an adult group, Peter and Lesley Cox being the common 

denominator as drivers. 

 

PADLT would like to thank all those who support our work in Lesotho during 
the year, including  Prince Harry, whose involvement many will have been 
made aware of at the Chelsea Flower Show where there was a Lesotho garden 
and a moving report by its designer who had visited Lesotho and experienced 
that warmth of welcome and generosity which all of us who have visited 
Lesotho have received. 
                                    Jeremy Dix ( Secretary PADLT)   12

th
 June 2013 
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Report from Gwyrddio Penarth Greening (GPG) - June 
Good news!  The planters on Penarth Station are now planted, and work has been done on the 
bank – some bulbs survived the winter.  We are aware that Arriva Trains would like GPG to 
provide more planters – possibly on all the local stations – but we are aware of the need to tend 
and water…We are still involved in supporting the Bute Lane Nursery in relation to their 
community garden project, but everything depends on getting a grant to put up a substantial 
fence before any other work can begin. Still no news from the Vale Council in relation to 
Wordsworth Recreation ground – very disappointing. 
 
The SiP (Shop in Penarth) scheme has been running for over three years and has over 50 
participating retailers.  It is feeling a little ‘stale’ and we are in the process of re-vamping it with 
more emphasis on involvement by the retailers. SiP cards will still be used and be valid in all 
participating shops, but as more professional and trades organisations want to join, we will have 
to promote the scheme slightly differently…watch this space! 

 
The orchard in Cosmeston is growing well and the blossom tells us that 
by next year it should be sufficiently well matured to begin to hold 
some events around the site. 
 
GPG supported the 20’s Plenty Campaign (to reduce speed limits 
around the town to 20mph) and we await the outcome of the 
consultation with interest.  Our chair, Anthony Slaughter, has had a 

very constructive meeting with Stanwell School in relation to food issues; local sourcing, healthy 
eating etc. 
 
An enjoyable forage was held earlier in the year along the beach.  It ended with all those taking 
part enjoying some of the collected plants being transformed into a meal cooked on a camping 
stove by the forage leader. More of such events to come. 
 
Organisation is well ahead for the Food Festival to be held on Sunday, 21st July in the Kymin.  An 
excellent variety of stalls will be providing produce from around the area and all we need is the 
weather! 
 
AGM.  This had to be postponed, but will now be held on Thursday, 11

th
 July at 7pm in The 

Windsor Arms in Windsor Road.  

 

Tricia Griffiths June 2013   
 

Email:  gwyrddio.penarth.greening@googlemail.com   Web site: www.gpgpenarth.org.uk  
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P E N A R T H  &  D I S T R I C T  C Y T Û N  –  C H U R C H E S  T O G E T H E R  N E W S L E T T E R   

2012/13 List of Officers of the Council  

Chairman: Mr Keith Howells, Telephone 029 2070 0315  
email: howellskeith@yahoo.co.uk 

Former Chair: Capt Steve Mayo, Telephone 029 2070 1916  
email: stephen.mayo@salvationarmy.org.uk  

Chairman Elect: Rev Elfed Jones, Telephone 029 2021 5158  
email: elfed179@talktalk.net 

Secretary: Mrs Jan Cullen, Telephone 029 2070 4926  
email: jan.cullen@ntlworld.com  

Treasurer: Mr Derek Day, Telephone 029 2070 8136  
email: derekday286@btinternet.com 

Exec Member: Ms Elizabeth Lowder, Telephone 029 2070 2880  
email: elowder@talktalk.net  

Exec Member: Mr Graham Niblett, Telephone 029 2070 0203  
email: g.j.niblett@btinternet.com 

Exec Member: Mr Quentin Phillips, Telephone 029 2070 0808  
email: quentinandjoanna@yahoo.com 

Christian Aid Report—June 2013 
Lent Lunches : 

The annual Lent Lunches at the Salvation Army Citadel went exceedingly well, with lots of 
delicious soups and cawl being served by the different churches of Penarth. This again, as 
in previous years raised a substantial amount of money for Christian Aid. Thank you to all 

the churches who took part and to the excellent cooks, waiters, waitresses, and washers up for all their 
hard work. Special thanks also to Captain Steve Mayo for all his help and for letting us have the use of 
the facilities of a first class kitchen and hall.  
Christian Aid Week : Volunteers from different churches took to different areas and streets of Penarth to 
collect in the annual ‘Door to door collection’. Special thanks to Dr Evan Davies for organising this again 
this year. This is never an easy task, but thanks to all who braved the elements, dogs and occasionally 
some ‘hostile response’!  
Christian Aid Service :The annual Service was held this year at Bethel Chapel, again can I thank all the 
representatives from the different churches for taking part. Our guest speaker was our local MP, Mr 
Stephen Doughty, who gave an excellent address and encouraged us all to maintain and to carry on with 
the important work of supporting Christian Aid. 
Before turning for home we all shared in fellowship with a cup of tea and some biscuits. 
 

Diolch yn fawr / with thanks – Kevin Davies (Chair)  

FUTURE 
EVENTS 

17 June Oxfam talk Kymin 7 pm 

30 June Cytûn talk by Stephen Doughty at Stanwell 3.30 pm 

3 July Cytûn worship led by Richard Griffiths 

14 July Songs of Praise Italian Gardens 3 pm 

7 August NO CYTÛN WORSHIP 

4 September Cytûn worship led by Tabernacle 

29 September Induction Elfed Jones at St Joseph’s Penarth 6 pm 


